Friday 1st May 2020
Good Morning Year 1
Here are your activities for today
P.E.: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Reading: Read I Love Goldfish at this link
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/36161
Phonics: Today you will be revising the alternative spellings for igh. Read the
text below
A Right Mess
The twins’ bedroom was a right mess! Mum had tried everything. Being cross!
Being kind! But it just did not help. The twins still did not tidy their room.
Then Mum had an idea. “I think I’ll write a list of things the twins must pick up,
and then we can play a game of hide and seek. The twins must find the
things and put them in a box. Their room will be tidy!”
This is the list Mum had:
A crisp bag
A white sock
A tie with a stripe
A cap
A plastic knife
A bright red kite
“We like this game of hide and seek,” said the twins. In no time at all the room
was quite tidy and Mum was happy.
Then the twins had an idea. “Mum, we’d like to fly this kite on the green.”
“All right,” said Mum, “but you must hold the string tight.”
On the green there was a light breeze and the kite went up, up, up, high in
the sky. Then suddenly it came down, down, down…
CRASH! It fell into the duck pond!
The kite was fine, but Mum said, “I think it’s time for tea. Let’s go home.”

Make a list of all the words with the ‘igh’ sound, then write a sentence for
each spelling
igh
ie
i-e
y
i
right
tried
white
fly
tidy

English:
Using your research from yesterday create a poster with the information.
Have a look at mine to give yourself some ideas.

Mathematics: Log into Mathletics and complete the assigned tasks OR copy
and complete the task below

Topic:

